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Best Library/Offi ce (non-CNC)

Legends of the Floor
Rode Bros. (Los Angeles)

T
his fl oor is fi t for a king—or a duke, as in 

“The Duke.” The Orange County branch of 

Rode Bros. Floors worked tirelessly with 

designers from Los Angeles-based Barry Design 

Associates to produce this library fl oor for the 

renovation of John Wayne’s former residence. The 

homeowners of the Newport Beach, Calif., mansion 

desired a focal point to break up the straight-lay 

fl ooring of the adjacent rooms, so Rode Bros. 

went above and beyond with this distinct creation 

using walnut, wenge, santos mahogany, Brazilian 

cherry and maple. According to Mark Lehner, who 

handles West Coast sales, the multiple species 

gave the fl oor “a range of colors that fi t … for a 

distinguishing color movement,” that moves the 

eye along the fl oor to take in its detail. The solid 

glue-down parquet is only the tip of the iceberg in 

terms of the amount of wood fl ooring and the number of intricate designs throughout the home. Although the area is only 

200 square feet, the fl oor took installers more than two years to complete. “That was due to some fi ne changes and arm 

wrestling for areas to work in,” Lehner says. But succeeding with such a fl oor is enough to give Rode Bros. a ride-off-into-

the-sunset hero status.—M.D.  

Abrasive: 3M ~ Adhesive: Sika Corporation ~ Buffer: Clarke American Sanders ~ Distributor: Galleher Inc., Pacifi c 

Hardwood ~ Filler: Woodwise/Design Hardwood Products ~ Finish: Basic Coatings ~ Saws, Router: Bosch, DeWalt, 

Fein ~ Wood Flooring: Pacifi c Hardwood/Engineered Flooring Manufacturers

Best Library/Offi ce (CNC)

Mapping Success
Ralph’s Hardwood Floor Company Inc. 

(Black Creek, Wis.)

C
ontractors often fi nd that the 

projects that seem the easiest and 

most straightforward can often 

end up being the most challenging. This 

was the case for Rod Lorenz, president of 

Ralph’s Hardwood Floors, with this high-

end home in Wisconsin. Most of the library 

was easily taken care of by laying random-

width, ¾-inch-thick walnut fl ooring on a 45. 

However, in the center of the room, the 

homeowner wanted an antique-looking 

map. He sent fi ve of his own drawings to 

Lorenz, who passed them on to Troy, Mich.-

based Yarema Marquetry. It turned out the company had previously done a similar design, which was a map of the world 

as people envisioned it in the 1500s, with a strong nautical theme. The homeowner liked it, but wanted to make several 

changes. “Most of the work was upfront, trying to get things the way he wanted it,” Lorenz says. Yarema and Lorenz 

worked together to add a sea creature border and Latin writing within the map. Although the homeowner requested 15 

ships, the number was limited to eight in order to retain detail, and the homeowner’s explicit directions were carefully 

followed to perfect the look of each wave and fi sh in the border. The extra attention to detail proved worth it—the resulting 

fl oor is the highlight of the home.—M.D.

Border, Medallion: Yarema Marquetry ~ Edger: Clarke American Sanders ~ Finish: Glitsa American ~ Sander: Hummel 

(Palo Duro) ~ Wood: Schmidt Lumber of Shawano


